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MEK>RANPUM FOR THE li.EIIBERS C1F USCIB z 

SubJectJ 

Rete renee: 

Enclosures 1 

LSIB Proposals Re French Securityo 

Letter from Chairman, LSIB to Chairman, USCIB, 
on aboVe subject, dated 12 December 1950. 

A. Report by the Coordinator to USCIB on 
above subjecto 

B. Draft ot letter to Chairman, UHB. 

1, With regard to paragraph 7(c) of the reference~ which 
waa considered at the Fitty-ninth Meeting ot USCIB, the attached 
report (Enclosure A) has been prepared, at the direction of 
DIRAFSA~ to serve as a u. So position and plan in discussions 
with Britiah representatives on or about 1 April l95lo 

2. It is requested that the attached report be considered 
in ccnneetion with an agenda itom tor the Sixtieth USCIB U.~eting 0 
to be held on 9 Februaryl95.1o. 

3o a. It should ba noted that the attached report ie ra~ 
sponsive to the Enclosure to USCIB: 14/112 and is t~aretore con~ 
tined to the French diplomatic cipher sacurity problem. However, 
as pointed out in paragraph l of EnclosUre liB" to USCIB: 14/119, 
it is Clear that cipher insecurity parmeates the entire area of 
French communications, including military, a& well as oiplomatic. 
ThereforG, evan though the U. s. and the Uo K. provide tho 
French military authorities with secure cryptographic machines 
and systems tor the transmission of international traffic dealing 
with Western Union and NATO affairs, ~he security of wholly intra~ 
French military communications on related or purely national ~ub
jecto will remain seriously inadequate and tbua may jeopardize the 
security of Western Union, NATO, purely u. s., purely Uo K.,, and 
u. s. - u. K. communications. 

b. It is therefore recommended that the agenda for the 
proposed discussions w!tb the British on the subject ot Frend1 
diPlomatic cipher insecurity be broadened to includo the question 
of improving all French cryptographic communicetions, and that a 
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propoaal to thia .ttect be ll&de to the Chairman of LSIB. ElF 
oloaure "B• u· a draft ot a letter embodying such a proposal. 

USCIBs U/119 

IARL Eo STONE 
Rear Admiral, UoSo Nav 

USCIB Coordinator 
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JUORAN])UM FOR THE DWCTOR.. AFSA: 

SubJects 

Reference: 

Enclo1UN1 

Cooperation with GCHQ in Regard to Action Required 
on Insecurity of French Communieationso 

Memorandum for AFSAmOOT~ abo~e subject~ 22 January 195lo 

Draft ot Report by the Coordinator to t'SCIB ">n above 
aubject. 

1. The report called for in paragraph 3d of ·~3 raferonca 
ia forwarded herewith. 

2o In the course or its study ot the problomt the Ad Hoc 
Committee gave due consid~ration t~ the points raised in paragraph 4 
of the reference and submits, with regard therato9 the folloBL~g 
commentez 

ao (Reference subparagraph 4a~) After consideration 
ot tbo technical aspects of the com~anication' security practices 
of other governments with which tbe u.s .. ia now allied ill .NATO, 
the Committee agreed that the problem, as it concerns the French 9 
was unique and dns~rving of individual and prompt attentiono 

b. (RofGre.nce subparagraph 4c.) The Committeo con--
sidered the USCIB decieione to date on this matter, and concluded 
that they -nere, and atill are, sound frcm e teehni~al standpointo 
Ful"thor, it \188 agreed that the USC!B position9 in agreeing to 
proceed in an effort to overhaul French security through discuo~ 
sions with the Bri'i:.iah, represents the e.c2.1t logical approach to 
a solution of the problem. Tho Committee ie of tho opinion that 
positive action is !Ddicoted und0r the circumstances and that the 
action recommended in the Enclosure is suitable in the pre~1seso 

~~~~~ 
Chairman, 
Ad Hoc Committee 

TOP Sr.:CREl. 
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MEJI.ORANJ)UM FQR THE PWCTOR! AFSA I 

Subjects Cooperation with GCHQ in Regard to Action Required 
on Insecurity of French Communications. 

Reference: Memorandum for AFSA~T~ above aubject~ 22 January 195lo 

Enclosures Draft ol Report by the Coordinator to USCIB on above 
subject. 

1. Tho report called for in paragraph 3d of the reference 
is torW&rded herewith~ 

2o In the course of ita study of the problem, the Ad Hoc 
Committee gave due consideration to the pointe raised in paragraph 4 
of the reference and submits, ~ith regard thereto, the follo~ing 
comments: 

ao (Reference subperagraph 4a.) After consideration 
of the technical aspects of the communications security practices 
of other governments ~ith which the u.s. is now allied in NATO, 
the Committee agreed that the problem, as it concerns the French, 
was unique and deserving of individual and prompt ettentiono 

b. (Reference subparagraph 4c.) The Committee con
sidered the USCIB decision! to date on this matter, and concluded 
that they were, and atill al'El, sound from a technical atend~into 
Further, 1t 1ms agreed that the USCIB poait.ion., in agreeir.lg to 
proceed in an effQrt to overhaul French security through discua~ 
aions with the British, representa the most logical appi~ach to 
a sOlution of the problem. The CommittGe ia of the opinion that 
positive action ie indicated unaer the circumstances and that the 
action recommended 1n the Enclosure ia suitable in the premisesa 

Cbairman, 
ll.d Hoc Committee 

0COP eE:CRE:lJ ':· ;;y,\·r ",.., r 
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REPORT BY TBE COORDINATOR 1 

UNITED STATES OOlofWNIOATIONS INTELLIGENCE BOARD 

to tlJe 

tmiTED STATES COM«mmOATIONS INTICLLIGENCE BOARD 

on 

OOOPl;RATION WITH GCliQ IN RmARD 'ro 
~THE SECURITY OF FRiNCB COMMUNICATIONS 

Refereoos: USCIB 14/112 01 8 Jan-ua:ry 1951 

TBE PROBLEM 

l. In preparation :f'or a BRUSA conference on the subject, to examine 

present French oryptogeaphic procedures, and to formulate a U. SD plan 

for improvement of the seouri ty thereo1' a 

FACTS BEARllJG ON THE PR>BLEM AND DISCUSSION 

2. See Enclosure ''!. n 

CONCLUSIONS 

3. It ie concluded that: 

c. This situation can be corrected onl.y" by a complete overhaul 

and replacement of the present insecure crypi;ogL-aphio systems by ae.cure 

/// 

systemso 
·Eo 3.3(h)(2) 
PL 86736/50 USC 3605 

~. The importance of den,ying this source of COMINT to Russia 

is such that it is in the interest of the United States 

L---------------------~ 
to provide, at least in part, the Cl'fi)to~ 

graphic devices essenMal to seetJri ty o 

e. Negotiations with the French should be oonducted in • such a 

f. Nelgotiat:lons with the FreD.Ch should, i:f prectica.ble, be 

- 1 -



EO 3.3(h)(2) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

1.• Begot1at1one should not be 1natitute4 prior to the formation 

of a secure group within the French GOYel'DDI8llt • 

.a.. It 1s recmmmded "that: 

a. USCIB note and &PPl"OYe the above conclusions. 

b. ApproYe the aryptosraphic plan tor French diplomatic 

communications contained in Enclosure "A." 

- 2 -
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ENCLOSURE "A II 

FLAB FOR IMPROVDD Till CRfi"'IOBAPBIC SECURITY 
OF ritNeR DIPLOMAtiC COMMUNICATIONS 

1. The :proposal presented herein for ensuring the eecuri ty of 

French diplomatic oommunicatioDe considers that the TBrious French 

diplomatic posts should be subdivided into three categories: 

!.• Ce.tes0l7 I: A emaU f31'0UP of locations vhioh handle 

the most critical information, such ae Paris, Landon, and WaehiDStono 

b. Cates017 II: All capitals not included 1n a.. plus a - -
selected group of important cities whoso ccnmmications frequentq 

include 1Dtormation of considerable intelligence value. 

~· Catego27 III: All other diplomatic poetso 

2. The systems reoO!D!IIInded, respeotivei.YJI for the three cate-

saries listed aboTe are: 

!· For Categor.r I: The Combined Cipher Machine vith S1mpl.e:A 

k87a. TlJe ven-d Sillpl.Bx is used to mean a procedure whereb7 each :moeage 

bas 1 ts awn rotor a.rranga:ment and alignment provided b7 means ot a. 

special 07 list. The lists are prepared tor point-to-point use so 

that each station can read onlY those messages specifically addressed 

to it. 'For tbe exceptional caeos ot multiple-address messages, a 

:maltiple holder ke7 list is Pf"OV1de4. A ona-t:lms pad 83'stem should 

be provided as an emergency stand·b7 in this cate~ry. 

l• For Categoey II: The M-209 vi th special aett1Dga used 

to encipher l!ID&sages set up 1n a 11 teral code o The code book used 

should be a new book apecica~ designed 'for this sole purpo13e. Each 

holder in this category ahould be p.roT1ded with three distinct systems; 

one for uee solel3' w1 th Paris, one tor use la:t.eraU.,. on a limited 

regional basis, and one for use laterall7 on a world wide basis. 

o. For Category- III: Present French ayetems would continue 

to be used. 

3. The stationa in each cateso17 Yill be included aa holders 1n 

the categories below themo 

'JYlPSZCU'.I'AQQM Enclosure "A" 
- 3 -
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4o The merit of these proposals is the provision a£ a fairly higb 

degree ot security f'or French diplomatic communications, together with a 

min1mnm disclosure to the Freneh of systems o.nd ideas with which they are 

not already .famUiaro For tbe transmission of international. traf':fic dealing 

With Western union and NATO a.tf'a1rs1 they have been provided With 1'XPEX 

1!1BA:h1nea and they are preseatly using a s~ procedure with these 

mc.u:binea in the highest eehelons ot NATO~ the Conbined Cipher Machine ifl 

also being offered to tbem1 aa wll as to otber liA'1'0 s1p.tori~ for NATO 

cOliiiiDlicatioDB; J'rench Arrq ~ l'avy 1 and Air J"orc:e personnel are f'a.m11iar 

with und ha.ve some copies at the M-2091 so that they have experience in 

tbe prepm-atton at M..al9 aettinp am can instruct French diplomatic 

ott1cials 1n the use at the M-209 .. 

5o !rhe localization introduced by Simplex procedures in C&te(p17 I 

8Jld by special. ar area settinp in Categoey II has a double advantage .. 

P:lrBt.? it ~ t.be erypi;oaecur1'tJ' pnerall.y; and secondly, if there 

should be an instance at penetration by the Russi.ana vh1ch grants access 

to ceyptogE"&pbic ill:f'a.rmat1on1 tbe ciNlgez'8 resulting :t:rom such penetration 

are ecmf'ine to the single~ iuvolvedo Tb1s resulta in minim:fzing 

the c0118eqUen't loss of 1D:f'ozomationo 

6o Adequate traiDi:Dg in the nev systems 'Will be gt-eatly s:Jn;ilif'ied 

as a result ot tbe alrea4y-exiatiD8 tam1J:Iar1ty Vith them.. 

7o ~ establ1shment or approtxZ'iate communications security procedures 

vUl be tacilitated by the issue ot JAliAP 122(B) {the UoSo Joint Mamtal. 

on COmmuDications security) 1 llb1ch 18 presently UDder consid.eration for 

uae 1n cODDeCtion with NATO cryptographic systems .. 

.,. 4 -
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1\uui\11 

FACTS BEAIO:m OW TBB PRIBLIM ADD DISCUSSION 

2. From. an over-all consideration it is concluded that if the 

EO 3.3(h)(2) 
PL\.86-36/50 USC 3605 

French diplomatic 017Ptographic qetems are to be improTed it would be 

necessa17 to: 

!• Replace the current French dipl0111atic IQ'Bteme with secure 

B7etems for use in all important diplomatic postso 

l· ProTide adequate train1ng in the nn systems for French 

erntosraphic perB0m18l ft 

£.. Establish appropriate o0111lt1D1cat1ons secur1 t7 procedures 

in the French Fore1sn Office. 

!• Maintain careful technical su:pen1a1on o.er tba ll'rench 

diplomatic coDIIIIU1icat1ons. 

mp SP'Clii:W .tS. EDolosure "B lf 
- 5 -
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3. Dll'ep.rd to tbe C1ll'ftJit lPNDch 41.pl.clatic aJII1;eml, it 1a con

cW that ob8ervc4 JT8acb ~ pacttcea 1n aJWtem ~i&D and 

~ prov14a c1:lzec't eri.&mce that tile preaea:t ~ 

to :!M1Ire proriaiall or QBtes &ft'OI'I!Ds atlapata ~ seear

:t'Q., err, jf :l.i; ar.. 1101111•• tile .....,efta ..,.,..,., tile 111tarati0a 

sa Dot llldDa ._,,., ar )lll'OjiW~ ~ D t. a111o ccmcl-.t tba1;, 

~ aa ~ i:ilfteq-t~ ..a. cma-t:lme »a4 Qwt: , .,.. ot t.11e 

PNEaah ~ cz:nqra.(tldc .,..._ paa••••• nrn.cs.t ~ 

---.dtt7 to PG'IIi't 1ta 1atp;ow 111t to a po:I.Jd 1111en 1~ _,- h ~ 

acceptabl.e. It is 1illel'Wr0l"e -=••a:r'T to d11CU'4 t11e curz-et Qllteme 

11114 nplaee t1llll Vltll .u.r .,.... 'biiA4 - 'beMw ~ 

--~. 

~~~.1 I 
L...-------J~ IIbov a laclt at e:pjlieeiatiGD b.r t.be PreDch Porei&n ortice 

ot tba ~ of even tbe el.emta'tar7 prig:~ ~ et:'mntmieatio%28 

aecul'itq. T.beNton, able tecJan1cal aeaiata:Dce from oata:14e tbe Prench 

41»]011\tic ~ ae:rv1ce 18 4Mnrd eaaenUal tar tbe IIJUCC ... 

EO 3.3(h)(2) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

5o In V1eV o£ t.be :f'Ql'e80iD~b it 18 coac1•1(1ed tbat a corqpl.ete 

.,._er:lean1ns" ot tbe l'1'eDCh 41:plCDLt1c ~ eervice wuld 

be ueeeseary. !'his would mvol:ve DDt ODl.7 Df'Ql"JJEJ.Da tbe PreD.cll that 

tbe1r p; eamt 41ploaatic .,.-teal en COD81&1recl :1Dseca:re bu:t aJao eatab

lVJdnc a 'baais on Vb:1c:h :tbe Pl'el:ld1110Ul4 be pz'OY14e4 V11ih &ppwpr:Late 

tecbD1cal. uai~Jta~Jce to eaable tblm to rear'P"'M tbeir ~ 

Hrrice to 1D81Il"e sec:ore hlm"Un& or cOI!IIID1~. 

\\\\ ~ 

:BDcl.o8ure "B n 



EO 3.3(h)(2) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

'lef BBeREI Ae6M 

1. '!'he B:d tiah 1n the past .baTO had EJ21" con·tacts vi th the li'reDCh 

017»tolosiste. lt appears advantageous tbat, if the French are approa<~he.d 

on this •tter, it be done unilate~ and in1t1al.l.7 b7 the British. 

Such a course of action would present add1 tional adTantagea in that (a) 

1 t would be ll.DD8cee 

L-----------------~ 
and (b) 1 t would ~1211 t the number of wolmioia.na 

v:bo would contact the French, 8l'ld consequently becoma mown to th&m •. 
EO 3.3(h)(2) 
PL86-36/50 USC 3605 

8. 1'he poss1b1li t;r of Ru.ssiu peatrat1o.u ot the ll'renoh toreisn 

aerYice cannot be ignored. Penetration D11J:J' be o1tber complete or part1..a1, 

and E1" ertena into either the souraea of mtormation or into the Cl'7Pi:.o~ 

srapbic se!'Yice. Complete }lltnetration of either "tnle would DBD totalJ~ 

1:aet:reotive arq plan for imprat"iJ18 cl7P'tograph1o aeour1 v. 
L_ ____________________ ~ w1 thout de1]71D8 iDfcn"m-

at1on to the Ra.asians. 'l'here:f"or., before ~ steps are tabtn, there 

llll18t be reasonable assurance that there exist noure groups 1n thll French 

Forei81l Office and ~ office which ocmtrola the or;nrtologic oervioe. Izl 

addition to this_, the plan proposed should proTide the maximum possible 

pz'Oteotioa against the effects of pal""tie.l paetration of e1 ther tnJe o 

9. One-time pad s,.atems would provide the necessa17 eecuri t;r but 

it does not apJ18Br feasible to reoolliiii8D4 auoh a solution. The cumber-

etae o:peraticmal charaoteristioe of such B7Btelas and tbe labor :re«}u11"eii 

to prepare the pads 1n the required quaDt1 v WOUld probabl.J Jlll!lD a 

proposal ot this kind uuacceptable to tlJe Frenoh. L1bv1ae, the Pl"''"

Y1e1on ot modern aecure maohine qeteu in the required nu:mbere vould 

~p SBeBt ACORii Eocloau:re ":8" 
- 7 -
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MEMORAliDUM FOR THE CHAIRMMI 9 LS!Bg 

Subject: The Insecurity of French Diplomatic Ciphers~ 

In accordance with Paragraph ?(c) of SB/783~ the plan 

which AFSA has worked out is embodied in ~nclosure A hereto and 

is forwarded in advance of the conference to be held early in 

1951, as proposed in the paragraph of referencec, 

2 .. It should be noted that Enclosure A is responsive 

to SB/783 and is therefore confined to the French diplomatio 

cipher security problamo Howeverp as pointed out in Paragraph l 

ot the Enclosure "B" to Enclosu:re Ae it is clear that cipher 

insecurity per.meates the entire area or French oommunicationsp 

including m111taryp naval 9 and probably air communications as 

well as diplomatica ThereforeP even thourfi the Uo So and the 

Uo Ko have already provided the French m111trry authorities with 

secure cryptographic machines and systems (TYPEX) and are now 

considering providing them also with the em~ for the trans~ 

mission ot international traffic dealing with Western Union 

and NATO arrairs~ the security of wholly intra~French military 

OQmmunications on related or pUI·ely national subjects will re= 

main seriously inadequate and thus will jeopardize the security 

ot NATO, purely UeSv 9 purely UoKo 0 and U, S6~Uv K~ commun1cat1onso 

Henoe 9 it is clearly insufficient to overhaul French diplomatic 

cryptographyP and the security problem must be resolved in ra

speot to French cryptographic systems in all areaa 0 military 0 
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DRAFT 

naval 9 a1r 9 etcop as well as in the diplomatic areao 

)o USCm therefore seeks the concurrence of LSIB to 

expand the scope of the conference to be held early in 1951 

to include discussions as to the advisability or action re= · 

quired to improve the security of French gover~~ental com

munications in all areas, including all aspects of communi= 

cation securityc 

4o The plan which AFSA has worked out as regards the 

improvement in ~ranch diplomatic communications (Enclosure A) 

is readily susceptible of application to French militaryP navalg 

and air communications of the highest echelons down to and in

cluding those of headquarters of Division~ Should the dis

cussions at the forthcoming conference extend .i.nto the field 

of tactical communications or formations below those equivalent 

to division headquarters~ it is probable that the recommendations 

which would be made to the French authorities concerned would have 

to be examined in the liebt or what 

FOR THE UNITED STaTES COMMUNICATIONS INTELLIGJ£NC~ BOARt.H 

2 

Wa P.t1..RK P. .. RMSTRONGe Jro 
Chairman 

SFC~:RE.T 

EO 3.3(h)(2) 
PL 86-36/50 U$C 3605 


